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ABSTRACT 
 
Increasingly, foreign aid distribution and the work of International Financial 
Organizations and Non-Governmental Organizations are weaving in elements of 
information communication technology (ICT) development in an effort to reduce 
poverty and to promote economic growth.  The development of successful large scale 
poverty reduction projects with ICT as a primary component are part of the strategy 
in achieving the Millennium Development goal of cutting global poverty in half by 
2015.  The UN Development Programme believes ICT is a viable way in which to 
reduce poverty through employment and support to entrepreneurship, enhance 
public service delivery, and achieve public sector reform and effectiveness at a 
national and international level.  Such programs are in place in over 190 countries, 
yet the quantitative aggregate measuring of whether economic poverty is being 
alleviated as a result, is sparse.  This paper finds that the penetration of computers 
and internet access, in particular, are not significantly related to the observed 
decline in economic poverty levels of low and middle income countries.  These 
findings suggest that effective policy solutions should focus on the improvement of 
infrastructure and training so the benefits of ICT can be realized, in addition to the 
successful incorporation of ICT in delivery systems that alleviate poverty. 
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Introduction________________________________________________________ 
   

Increasingly, foreign aid distribution and the work of International Financial 

Institutions (IFIs) and Non-Governmental Organizations (NGOs) are weaving in 

elements of information communication technology (ICT) development in an effort 

to reduce poverty and to promote economic growth.  The United Nations (UN) 

Development Programme believes ICT is a viable way in which to reduce poverty 

through employment, support entrepreneurship, enhance public service delivery, and 

public sector reform to increase effectiveness at national and international levels.  

Such programs are in place in over 190 countries, yet studies rigorously measuring 

quantitatively whether economic poverty is being alleviated or reduced as a result, is 

sparse.     

Across many programs in numerous nations, ICT has brought about tangible 

benefits to developing countries including marked improvements in income, health 

care, education, job training (skills building), job opportunities, accessibility to 

government activities and services, entrepreneurial opportunities, agricultural and 

firm productivity, and global market integration.  Such direct and measurable results 

have often been the result of highly targeted short-term pilot projects.  Kerry 

McNamara (2003) with the Information for Development Program at the World 

Bank acknowledged that while many of these pilot programs are successful, few 

have been subject to detailed and rigorous evaluations.  The development of 

successful larger scale poverty reduction projects with ICT as a primary component 
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are part of the strategy in achieving one of the Millennium Development goals 

outlined by the United Nations at the onset of the millennium of cutting global 

poverty in half by 2015.  However, in 2003, one ICT expert wrote that the effects of 

the existing initiatives were undetectable and, so, it was difficult to prepare a 

program �with the confidence that poverty at the national level can be alleviated with 

ICTs� (Harris, 2003).  This paper will add to the discussion to examine whether the 

penetration of computers and Internet access, in particular, are working to effectively 

address economic poverty.  While the correlation between ICT penetration and 

poverty alleviation has been called �indisputable� by some authors (Flor, 2001), 

others argue the link may actually be weaker because of inadequate spending of GDP 

on ICT, spending on the wrong technologies, inadequate user knowledge by the 

population, and growth spurred by ICT may not necessarily alleviate poverty 

because of inequitable income distribution (Daly, 2006).  Skeptics like Bill Gates 

actually argue that while the poor have many needs, ICT is not one of them; their 

needs are more immediate and complex (McNamara, 12).  But, as McNamara 

articulates, ICT is not a goal in and of itself.  For purposes outlined here, it is being 

evaluated as to whether it is an effective tool in fighting poverty and the 

strangleholds of it.  There is much room for ICT growth.  For example, one-third of 

the world�s population has yet to make a phone call, fewer than one-fifth have 

experienced the Internet, and the majority of content on the Internet is in English 

while it is the language of only 10 percent of the world�s population.  It is important 
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to better understand what policy implications there are for the poor when working to 

increase the number of ICT users (UNDP Evaluation Office, 2001).    

 
Background 
 
 Understanding and exploring the potential impact of ICTs in the developing 

world on economic growth and development has been the subject of much debate, 

programs, and literature for the last decade.  Throughout the 1970�s and 1980�s, it 

was the impact of television, telephone, and radio, in particular, on poverty and 

development in low-income countries that was studied and the subject of the 

literature.  Hardy (1980) built models on fixed telephones to determine 

communication effects on economic growth (not poverty) across 45 countries, and 

found significant improvements in their economies resulting from investment in 

telecommunications infrastructure.   

Since that time, a great number of dollars, resources, and effort have been 

made in developing countries to introduce ICT, adapt its applications to the 

population, and promote effective and meaningful institutional, regulatory, and legal 

policy and frameworks so as to create an environment where the positive impact of 

the ICT could flourish and be sustainable.  However, the evaluation and monitoring 

done by the international community has been so poor the outcomes of such efforts 

are not well known or understood (McNamara, 2003).  In addition, there is the 

problem of detecting, sorting, and analyzing ambiguous impacts.  Throughout the 

1980�s and 1990�s, ICT was incorporated into a number of development programs 
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and projects as the technologies became increasingly affordable, accessible, and the 

benefits became more widely understood.  However, its sole impact was difficult to 

separate from the effectiveness of the programs as a whole, so how meaningful their 

contribution to growth, development, or poverty reduction is not known (UNDP 

Evaluation Office, 2001).  

 In 2000, at the United Nations Millennium Summit, this debate took on new 

prominence and meaning when world leaders agreed to a set of �time-bound and 

measurable goals� � now known as the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs).  

Among them were to reduce poverty and hunger by half by 2015 and to create a 

global partnership for development, which has an ICT enhancement component.  In 

many ways, the MDGs have signaled a renewed and vested interest by developed 

countries and the international community to invest the needed resources and effort 

to promote comprehensive and sustained political and economic reform through 

increased aid, trade, debt relief, and investment.  While progress toward these goals 

has been made over the last six years, the UN acknowledges the progress has been 

�uneven and slow� and achieving the set time deadlines may no longer be realistic 

according to a number of scholars and observers.  The role that ICT investment and 

implementation may have in helping developing countries achieve the MDGs and 

increase the rate of progress in an effective and meaningful way may require 

important policy changes.  It is to that discussion, this study will ultimately 

contribute.   
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Literature Review 
 
 

While there is a great deal of qualitative analysis and debates on policy 

surrounding ICT and its impact on poverty, quantitative studies are far fewer.  While 

an immense body of literature expresses the optimism and assurance analysts have 

that ICT has had and will continue to have on poverty levels, there are some who 

question the simplicity of such assumptions.  Chrisanthi Avgerou (1998) writes that 

economic and social theories suggest the diffusion of ICT does not lead 

�deterministically to economic growth� and that there is little evidence supporting 

ICT-induced economic growth.  Another paper argues that technology transfers are 

unlikely to account for a developmental �leapfrogging� of developing countries that 

results in any significant decline in poverty (Morales-Gomez & Melesse, 1998).   In 

contrast, authors M.G. Quibria, Tschang, Reyes-Macasaquit (2002) examined case 

studies in Asia and believe that ICTs do hold potential for developing countries to 

�leapfrog� stages of development.  They conclude that ICT has a great deal of 

potential both in the short and long-term to alleviate poverty in developing countries.   

However, they emphasize that the sequencing of implementation matters and warn 

that benefits to ICT should not be assumed to be uniform or automatic.  Morales-

Gomez and Melesse would add that the ICTs would be most effective if applied to 

education and training purposes and not be an end unto themselves.   
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Quantitative studies are far more plentiful when examining the relationships 

between ICT penetration and economic growth or productivity rather than poverty.  

As experience shows, economic growth measured in GDP or social benefits does not 

necessarily translate to increased equity or relief from poverty for those suffering 

from it.  As a whole, quantitative ICT-poverty studies were inconclusive.  Zeynep Or 

(2000) conducted an Organization of Economic Co-operation and Development 

(OECD) Economic Study to estimate determinants of health outcomes by examining 

changes by country over time; the analysis was carried out separately for men and 

women.  The intent of the OECD study was to add to the discussion of health 

outcomes, which can be limited because of a lack of data that can be compared 

cross-country (Or, 2000).  This study provides a useful method upon which to build 

to examine the ICT-poverty relationship.  A more recent study was published using 

the World Development Indicators data set -- the same data set being used in this 

analysis -- to examine the relationship between ICT diffusion as measured by ICT 

indicators and non-income, well-being of the population.  In fact, income was a 

control variable rather than a dependent variable.  The results found that ICT had a 

significant impact on improving the welfare of the poor as measured by infant 

mortality, immunization, and youth literacy rates (Gani & Clemes, 2006).  Similar 

indicators were used by Mina Baliamoune-Lutz (2003) from data accessed from the 

International Telecommunications Union spanning 1998 to 2000 for 47 countries.  

An examination of the relationship between ICT diffusion and per capita income, 
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trade and financial indicators, education, and freedom indicators showed that ICT 

diffusion was impacted by trade and income, but was not associated with education.  

Further, personal computers and Internet use � but not telephones � had a positive 

association with income.  This analysis, however, will study the impact of ICT 

diffusion, not how variables influence it (Baliamoune-Lutz, 2003).  In contrast, the 

goal of this study is to examine the impact of ICT diffusion on poverty.  

A study of 161 countries over the 1999 to 2004 time period was used to 

identify cross-country disparities in the diffusion of personal computers and Internet; 

they found a direct association between income and technology penetration rates 

(Chinn & Fairlie, 2006).  In contrast, Charles Kenny (2002) at the World Bank has 

done qualitative analysis and modeling on the impact of Internet on development and 

found mixed results. He argued that developing countries were ill-prepared to reap 

the benefits of the Internet suffering from lack of training, skills, infrastructure, and 

institutional needs.  

There were also studies done of the ICT-poverty connection over a narrow 

range of countries.  Authors at the Asian Development Bank Institute tested linkages 

between ICT and poverty through evaluation of case studies where direct usages of 

ICT to alleviate poverty existed. The regression analysis tested the relationship of 

ICT use against national characteristics (income and population size) and found 

computer use to be highly correlated with GDP per capita and with income.  When 

the authors included a dummy variable for Asia, the results were not found to be 
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significantly different between Asia and the rest of the world.  Data used in this 

study included both that of the World Bank and the International 

Telecommunications Union.  The authors shared a similar outlook as Charles Kenny, 

finding that most developing nations do not have an environment that lends itself to 

effective maximization of ICT diffusion (Quibria & Tschang, 2001).  Similarly, 

another study done by San-Yong, Roghieh, and Yit Tong (2005) examined 20 

countries to determine whether ICT investments were worthwhile.  Using a Solow�s 

Residual and time-series analysis, they found that ICT contributed to economic 

growth in many developed and newly industrialized economies, but not in 

developing ones.  Appropriately, they term this area of research as �fraught with 

complexity� in attempting to find policy solutions to improve global productivity.       

Other regional or country-level studies include one done by four researchers 

who joined together in an attempt to discover whether Africa should be focusing 

their dollars and investment into the construction of schools, delivering health care, 

electricity and clean water, or building ICT infrastructure.  The question was not so 

much whether ICT is effective in impacting welfare levels, but is it a more effective 

investment than these other areas of need.  Using data from 1997 to 2003 for five 

African nations � Benin, Cameroon, the Ivory Coast, Senegal and Niger (2006) � to 

run their regression analysis, they concluded that investments in ICT, health, and 

education all significantly contributed to development.  Simone Cecchini and 

Christopher Scott (2003) did not perform regression analysis but constructed a 
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diffusion model of new ICT among the rich and poor in India.  The authors found 

that low-cost access to ICT infrastructure was a necessary prerequisite for the 

successful use of ICT by the poor and ICT�s potential to reduce poverty through 

improved access to education, health, government and financial services.     

Single-country studies at the firm level of ICT provide some interesting 

results.  A recent examination of ICT at a firm level in Brazil and India investigated 

its impact on overall productivity.  Results from regressions on data across almost 

1000 manufacturing firms in both countries showed a strong relationship between 

ICT capital and productivity.  In summary, these country-based and firm-based 

studies found ICT could lead to lower poverty through improvements in health, 

education, and productivity as well as income.  (Basant, Commander, Harrison, & 

Menezes-Filho, 2006).  Another recent study explored the relationship between ICT 

investment and productivity across 38 countries.  The authors found that global ICT 

diffusion generates externalities that positively impact total factor productivity in 

developing countries, but found a negative correlation between ICT investment and 

total factor productivity.  From these results, the authors concluded that there are 

positive and negative effects of global digitalization.  While there may be a widening 

digital divide and growth gap, there are also knowledge spillovers that have a 

positive impact on productivity (Hwan-Joo Seo & Young Soo Lee, 2006).  

Anecdotally, Avgerou argues that ICT �undeniably� has a great deal of potential to 
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increase productivity across numerous sectors, in addition to improving 

administrative capacity and quality of services provided.       

Variation between impact of ICT in rural and urban areas is most often 

examined from the perspective of developing an effective strategy to �catch up� the 

rural areas to the more urban areas rather than comparing and contrasting the two or 

finding policy initiatives that work in tandem with one another.  Talero and Gaudette 

(1995), in a qualitative article, stated that with the �information revolution,� �rural 

and poor urban communities can be integrated into economic life,� which may result 

in higher income levels.  A study by an ICT Specialist for Rural Development at the 

UN performed a quantitative analysis on the impact of ICT on the welfare of rural 

households in Lao.  ICT in this study did not include Internet and computers and 

referred to telephone service only.  The dataset used was a short panel dataset of 

approximately 600 households.  Various regressions were run on poor and non-poor 

to determine whether the impact was the same as measured by rates of consumption.  

His analysis found that telephone use has a positive impact on both the total and cash 

consumption levels of rural households.  The impact appears greater among the poor 

than the non-poor.  The author concludes that ICT has potential for poverty reduction 

and encourages national and project level policies promoting accessibility of 

telephone service to the rural poor (Song, 2005).  A similar study was done looking 

at the impact of a pilot project in China aimed at increasing Internet access in rural 

areas.  The data were drawn from a social-impact assessment survey of 1,235 
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households; regression analysis proved consistent with results from tabulations and 

correlations finding the impact positive in that increasing Internet access led to an 

increase in financial benefits to those communities hosting Internet centers.  This led 

to the authors� to recommend that the pilot program be expanded nationwide (Ulrich, 

2004).   

 

Literature on Model Development_______________________________________ 

 To most effectively determine the relationship between ICT levels and 

poverty, it is important to identify other key variables that may impact or influence 

the dependent variable � poverty.  A further review of the literature and studies can 

provide insight as to which factors should be accounted for in the model.  Jere 

Behrman and James Knowles (1999) found that the association between household 

income and schooling was �considerable.�  While there were gender differences in 

the outcomes, the strongest positive associations existed between higher income 

households and higher children�s success rates in schooling.  There is a decisive 

relationship between education and poverty levels.  Likewise, Lars Osberg (2000) in 

the International Adult Literacy Survey reaffirmed the linkages between literacy and 

poverty.  The correlation of earnings and literacy scores is stronger for men than 

women, as it was between education and earnings. 

Another study, among several, done at the International Labor Organization 

by Lan Huong, Tuan, and Minh (2003) found a strong relationship between poverty 
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and labor supply both at an aggregate level and at a firm level.  That is, working can 

help reduce poverty.  Probit regression analysis found that income was impacted by a 

number of factors in Vietnam.  Among the most influential factors were education 

and source of income (labor).  The authors concluded that there is an �essential role 

of employment expansion and high productivity for rapid and sustainable poverty 

reduction.� 

Foreign aid, housing, GDP, and openness of trade all, too, have been found to 

impact poverty levels.  Paul Mosley, John Hudson, Arjan Verschoor (2004) 

examined the relationship between poverty and aid.  They provided empirical 

evidence demonstrating �a positive leverage of aid donors on pro-poor expenditure�.  

At the World Bank, Bucknall, Kraus, and Pillai (2000) wrote an oft cited paper on 

the links between poverty and the environment.  While their study is qualitative in 

nature, they find it is critical that development efforts focus on water supply, basic 

sanitation, disaster protection, natural resource management, and vector-borne 

disease-reduction.  A study done within the U.S. by Margulis (1998) using 

regression analysis to explore the associations between housing conditions, race, and 

poverty found a direct association between chronic poverty and age depreciation of 

housing stock.  Another researcher at the World Bank, Martin Ravillion (2001) 

concluded that �available evidence suggests that the poor in developing countries 

typically do share in the gains from rising aggregate affluence, and in the losses from 

aggregate contraction�, but that the degree to which this occurs varies by country and 
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over time.  Dollar and Kraay (2001) found that at both individual and cross-country 

levels, �the increase in growth rates leads on average to proportionate increases in 

incomes of the poor� and �globalisation leads to faster growth and poverty reduction 

in poor countries.�  To properly account for these linkages, variables have been 

added to the model to account for each of these factors in order to better isolate the 

impact ICT alone has on economic poverty levels in low and middle-income 

countries. 

This study will look beyond pilot projects and anecdotal evidence and add to 

the discussion examining whether the penetration of computers and Internet access, 

in particular, are working to effectively address economic poverty at aggregate 

levels.1  This study will attempt to close some of the existing gap in empirical 

analyses that examine the penetration of information communications technology as 

it relates to poverty reduction.  Quantitative evidence, particularly at a macro level, is 

mixed at best and this study is intended to add to this ongoing field of research and 

discussion.                                                          

 

 

 

 

                                                
1 Economies are divided by the World Bank according to 2005 GNI per capita, calculated using the 
World Bank Atlas method.  The low income group is $875 or less; the lower-middle income group 
encompass those between $876 and $3465; and the upper-middle income encompass those between 
$3,466 and $10,725.  To see list of nations included in this study, please see Appendix, Exhibit 1. 
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Data Requirements___________________________________________________ 

The data for the primary independent and dependent variables for this model 

will be from the United Nations� Millennium Development Goal Indicators.  In its 

entirety, the data cover poverty and ICT measures between 1990 and 2004 for 

approximately 210 countries, of which the study will be examining about 75 to 

include only low and middle-income countries.  The data will be panel data across 

countries, but will have single mean value for all variables.2   

The primary independent variable is ICT penetration.  The ICT variable 

encompasses the number of Internet users per 100 population, personal computers 

per 100 population, and telephone lines and cellular users per 100 populations.  All 

of which will be combined to create a dummy variable indicating strength of �ICT 

penetration� � strong or weak.  For those nations whose mean value of Internet users, 

personal computer, or telephone lines and cellular users is above the aggregate 

average, the dummy value is 1, meaning that ICT penetration for that nation is 

�above average.�  All other nations will have a dummy variable value of 0.   

In order to isolate the effect of ICT on poverty, other influences drawn from 

previous studies, programs, and literature that will be accounted for are:  education, 

water, and sanitation.  Values for aid variable were drawn from the United Nations 

Stat Division.  The job and housing values were provided by the Global Market 

                                                
2 The years for which data was available between 1994 and 2004 for each country varied across all 
variables.  For this reason and to ensure as much consistency as possible, the data for each variable 
was averaged across the 11 years and the single mean value for each variable was what was used in 
the OLS regression analysis.   
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Information database.  The CountryWatch dataset was used for literacy values and 

the World Bank database was used for trade and GNI values.  So, the final dataset 

then used for the model was merged from five individual datasets.  The merging of 

several data sets and the volume of missing data are limitations of the analysis.  

While there are not as many concerns when the observations are countries 

rather than people in a blended dataset, there may be differences in 

methodology, timing, and practices between the UN and other sources in 

putting their respective data sets together. 

Another possible limitation is that several of the independent variables --

education, aid, infrastructure, utilities, employment, and literacy variables -- may be 

determined jointly with the dependent variable � poverty � in a country.  Absent such 

simultaneity, there is an anticipated positive association between poverty and the 

level of aid a country receives, the condition of its infrastructure, the employment 

rate, the literacy rate, and level of proper housing.  Lastly, the dependent variable in 

this model is an indicator used to measure economic poverty -- the percentage of 

population under $1 per day consumption residing in the country. 

 

Examining the Data___________________________________________________ 

Taking an initial look at the data being used in this study � the UN 

Millennium Indicator data set � provides insight on the ICT-poverty relationship.  It 

allows for a more in-depth look at the relationship between economic poverty and 
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ICT levels, and how the relationship may differ across sectors of ICT and in 

underdeveloped countries.  It is useful to examine the data and what it appears to say 

about the relationship prior to running the regression analyses.   

The following tabulation shows the average percentage of population in 

developing countries living below $1 per day of consumption by whether above and 

below average ICT penetration rates in 2004.  The relationship is clear; those nations 

with a below average rate of ICT diffusion have a significantly higher percentage of 

their population living in economic poverty, approximately five-times higher, in fact. 

ICT Level    Average Population below $1 day 
consumption 
 
High�.     7.7 % 
Low�..     35.5% 
 

In Table 1, this analysis is broken out into much greater detail.  Poverty 

levels and ICT indicators are shown for developing countries as grouped by region of 

the world.  The average of each ICT indicator is compared between 1990 (in the 

shaded area) and 2002.  It is clear that regardless of which region of the world the 

developing country is located, there is a dramatic increase in ICT in every region 

over the 12 year span.  In the case of telephone lines and cellular subscribers in Latin 

America, the increase was six-fold over that period.  In all of the regions, with the 

exception of Africa and Western Asia, poverty rates declined as well.  Poverty was 

actually halved in Eastern Asia, Southeastern Asia and Oceania.  Again, there 
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appears to be a relationship between ICT penetration and poverty reduction in most 

countries.    

Table 1.  Information Communication Technology Levels by Region in 1990 & 
2002 
 Northern 

Africa & 
Western Asia 

Sub-
Saharan 
Africa 

Latin America 
& Caribbean 

Eastern Asia Southern 
Asia 

South-eastern 
Asia & 
Oceania 

 1990 2002 1990 2002 1990 2002 1990 2002 1990 2002 1990 2002 
Pop below $1 
PPP per day 

2.2 2.4 44.6 44 11.3 8.9 33 14.1 39.4 31.2 19.6 7.3 

Telephone 
Lines & 
Cellular 
subscribers 
(per 100 pop) 

12.9 59.3 1.0 5.3 6.4 36.2 2.4 37.8 0.7 5.3 4.8 25.7 

Personal 
Computers 
(per 100 pop) 

1.3 7.2 .3 1.2 .6 6.8 .3 5.2 0 1.0 .3 8.8 

Internet users 
(per 100 pop) 

0 8.9 0 1 0 8.2 0 7 0 1.5 0 8.2 

Source:  UN Millennium Development Goals Indicator 
 

The following graphs explore ICT levels and poverty levels across countries 

and across time.  In Graph 1, penetration rates across ICT sectors in 2004 are 

compared between developed and developing countries.  The units being measured 

are the telephone lines and cellular subscribers per 100 population, personal 

computers per 100 population, and Internet users per 100 population.  It is not 

surprising that the developed nations have a higher number of users than the 

developing world.  However, the magnitude is noteworthy for each of these 

indicators � the developed nations having a rate several times higher than the less 

developed as recently as just two years ago, and of course much less poverty. 
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Graph 1.     

 

Graph 2 tracks aggregate figures for the ICT indicators comprising the ICT 

index variable for the developing nations of the world for 1990, 2002, and 2004.  

The number of telephone lines and cellular subscribers per 100 population increased 

from 2.3 in 1990 to 31.7 in 2004.  The number of personal computers per 100 

population increased from 0.3 (barely visible graphically) to 4.9.  In 1990, there were 

virtually no Internet users in the developing world.  By 2004, 7 people per 

population of 100 in these regions were Internet users.  While there is not a figure 
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included in the UN Millennium Development Goal Indicators dataset for the poverty 

measure in 2004, the percentage of population with $1 per day for consumption is 

indicated by the black line bar and it fell from 27.9 in 1990 to 19.4 in 2002.  Clearly, 

the graph shows that as the number of ICT users has increased over the course of the 

last 14 years and economic poverty levels have declined. 

Graph 2. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

In Table 2, over 50 low and middle income countries are listed in order of 

those with the least number of population living under $1 per day to those with the 

largest population living under $1 per day.  The ICT levels increased for nearly all 

nations between 1995 and 2004.    While results are certainly mixed, generally, those 

nations with the lowest poverty levels (blue) also experienced the highest penetration 

of ICT (M=medium penetration and H=high penetration) and those with the highest 

poverty levels (orange) experienced the lowest penetration of ICT (L). 
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Table 2.  Information Communication Technologies Compared Across Time & Income 

1995-1999 2000-2004 
Country Technology Level Country Technology Level 

Hungary (2) H Tunisia (2) H 
Estonia (2) H Jordan (2) H 
Belarus (2) M Bulgaria (2) H 

Bulgaria (2) M Belarus (2) H 

Ukraine (2) M Thailand (2) H 

Argentina (2) M Jamaica (2) H 

Croatia (2) M Estonia (2) H 

Dominican Republic 
(2) 

L Croatia (2) H 

Kazakhstan (2) L Hungary (2) H 

Albania (2) L Kyrgyzstan (2) M 

Tunisia (2) L Armenia (2) M 

Jordan (2) L Kazakhstan (2) M 

Romania (2) M Albania (2) M 

Thailand (2.1) L Romania (2.05) H 

Georgia (2.3) L Viet Nam (2.2) M 

Jamaica (2.6) M Ukraine (2.45) M 

Viet Nam (3.8) L Dominican Republic (2.5) H 

Egypt (3.8) M Egypt (3.1) M 

Armenia (5.85) M Azerbaijan (3.7) M 
South Africa (6.3) M Russia (4.05) H 

Sri Lanka (6.6) L Georgia (4.6) M 

Mexico (7.25) M Argentina (5.15) H 

Panama (7.65) M Sri Lanka (6.6) M 

Columbia (7.78) M Panama (6.85) H 

Guatemala (7.9) L Columbia (7) H 

Peru (8.9) L Mexico (7.2) H 

Russia (9.85) M Indonesia (7.35) M 

Brazil (10.45) M Tajikistan (7.4) L 

Azerbaijan (10.9) L Brazil (7.85) H 

Kyrgyzstan (11.15) L Venezuela (8.3) H 

Pakistan (13.4) L Guatemala (8.5) M 

Indonesia (13.9) L South Africa (10.7) H 

Cote d�Ivoire (13.9) L Cote d�Ivoire (14.8) L 

Tajikistan (13.9) L Peru (15.3) H 
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Philippines (14.4) L Philippines (15.5) H 

Venezuela (14.5) M Paraguay (16.4) M 

Paraguay (16.9) L China (16.6) H 

Moldova (17.1) M Pakistan (17) L 

Bolivia (17.4) L Cameroon (17.1) L 

China (17.6) L Uzbekistan (17.3) L 

Uzbekistan (19.2) L El Salvador (18.95) H 

El Salvador (23.93) L Moldova (21.8) M 

Lao (26.3) L Ethiopia (23) L 

Bangladesh (26.7) L Bolivia (23.2) M 

Mauritania (29.1) L Nepal (24.1) L 

Burkina Faso (29.2) L Mauritania (25.9) L 

Ethiopia (31.3) L Lao (27) L 

Cameroon (32.5) L Burkina Faso (28.2) L 

Nepal (34.4) L Bangladesh (36) L 

Nicaragua (44.7) L Nicaragua (45.1) M 

Madagascar (49.1) L Madagascar (61) L 

Zambia (68.7) L Nigeria (70.8) L 

Nigeria (70.2) L Zambia (75.8) L 

 

 In summary, there is much interesting preliminary evidence in these 

descriptive displays relating ICT and poverty.  Certainly, there is adequate 

suggestion of a relationship to warrant a more comprehensive examination using 

regression analysis.  Prior to running the regression analysis, the variables measuring 

the number of telephone lines and cellular subscribers per 100 population, the 

number of personal computers per 100 population, and the number of internet users 

per 100 population were used to create a dummy variable, ICT1, that measured 

whether information communication technologies had above or below average 
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penetration in the nation.3   Upon creation of the dummy variable measuring 

penetration of ICT levels, 35 of the 79 nations in the sample were found to have 

above average levels of ICT penetration (ICT1 values of 1).  So, just over 44 percent 

of nations sampled have above average rates of penetration of information 

communication technologies.    

 

Methodology_________________________________________________________ 

This study will test the hypothesis that increasing penetration of information 

communications technology and decreasing poverty between 1994 and 2004 in 

developing nations are related.  The ICT levels of approximately 79 lower and 

middle income nations will be regressed on the percentage of population under $1 

per day consumption holding constant other influences on poverty.4   

Although there is not a specific theory to explain the level of poverty in low 

and middle income countries, several empirical studies have identified a number of 

factors that contribute to it.  They were used to help build the following OLS 

regression model, which will examine the impact of the penetration of ICT in lower 

and middle income countries on poverty levels.  The primary model includes 

                                                
3 ICT1=1 if at least one of the ICT variables for a nation had a mean value above the aggregate 
average for that variable across all sample countries.  For all other nations, ICT1=0 (i.e. if the mean 
value for none of the three variables was above the aggregate average for all sample countries). 
4 Economies are divided by the World Bank according to 2005 GNI per capita, calculated using the 
World Bank Atlas method.  The low income group is $875 or less; the lower-middle income group 
encompass those between $876 and $3465; and the upper-middle income encompass those between 
$3,466 and $10,725. 
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variables X1, X2�X10 and their coefficients β1, β2�Β10 written as: [See Exhibit 1 for 

variable descriptions.]  

CONSall     = β0 + β1X1+ β2 X2+ β3 X3+ β4 X4+ β5 X5+ β6 X6+ β7 X7+ β8 X8+ β9 X9+  
Β10 X10 + µ 

Exhibit 1.  Variable Definitions and Labels 
VARIABLE 
NAME 

VARIABLE 
LABEL 

DEFINITION 

CONS P1 Percentage of population under $1 per day consumption 

ICT1 X1 ICT penetration 
(dummy variable) 

EDUC X2 Net enrollment in primary education 
AID X3 ODA received, per capita, US$ 

 
WATER X4 Proportion of population with sustainable access to an 

improved water source  
 

UTIL X5 Proportion of population with access to improved 
sanitation  

JOB X6 Unemployment rate, total 
LIT X7 Literacy rate of 15-24 year olds 
HOUS X8 Average number of persons per room  
GNI X9 Gross National Income, measured in current US $ 
OPEN X10 Trade as percentage of GDP 
Error Term µ  

 

Findings____________________________________________________________ 

Although, the overall model explained approximately 54 percent of the 

variation in poverty, the results do not support the stated hypothesis of a statistically 

significant relationship between ICT levels in these countries and the poverty levels 

of their population.5  Table 3 below show the results of the regression.6 

                                                
5 Diagnostic tests results that can be found in the Appendix show multicollinearity has been 
effectively addressed, and that the model has no heteroskedasticity and is properly specified.   
6See Appendix for results of a variance inflation test and correlation matrix whose values indicate that 
there is no multicollinearity. Please note that the utilities variable measuring the proportion of the 
population with access to improved sanitation sources was dropped from the model after it was found 
to be collinear with the variable water, which measured the proportion of population with sustainable 
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Table 3.  OLS Regression Results for Low & Middle Income Countries: 

Variable Variable Label Coefficient and (t-statistic) 
 ICT X1 -7.15 (-1.25) 
 Education X2 -.427 (-2.49)** 
 ODA Received per capita, 
US$ 

X3 .101 (1.77)** 

Proportion of population with 
sustainable access to an 
improved water source.   

X4 -.25 (-1.86)** 

Occupants per Household X8 -.184 (-.09) 
GNI per capita X9 -.0005 (-.29) 
Literacy Rate (% of annum) X7 .009 (.07) 
Trade as percentage of GDP X10 -.055 (-1.15) 
Constant - 79.349 (5.25) 
Sample size - 72 
R-Squared - .543 
F Value  - 9.36 
Ramsey Reset test - Prob > F = .0742  *model is 

properly specified 
Chi Square - 42.96,  Pr > .4731 
** = statistically significant 
   

The primary variable of interest in this study, the penetration of information 

communication technologies, however, was not a significant explanatory variable for 

poverty reduction.  It was not significant for a number of possible reasons including 

the lack of breadth and volume of poverty data for each individual country and 

across countries; that is, the sample size was too limited.  The effect of ICT on 

poverty is still highly variable across countries, perhaps over time more consistency 

                                                                                                                                     
access to an improved water source.  Multicollinearity is indicative of an approximate linear 
relationship between independent variables, which poses serious estimation problems.  To address the 
resulting large variances in OLS estimates in the parameters of the collinear variables, the OLS 
regression was run without the inclusion of the utilities variable.  The variable job measuring 
unemployment rates was dropped from the model after it was found to be potentially contributing to 
the model�s misspecification.  The Ramsey RESET value increased to .0742 from .0451 when job was 
removed.     
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will ensue.  Moreover, M.G. Quibria, Tschang, Reyes-Macasaquit (2002) argued that 

benefits of ICT should not be assumed and that the impact of ICT in low income 

countries would be heavily influenced by the manner and sequence in which the ICT 

was implemented, and this issue was not addressed here.  Charles Kenny, too, found 

through his quantitative analysis that the relationship between the Internet and 

development had mixed results.   

Variables measuring housing, GNI, and literacy rates were also not 

significant.7  However, increases in net enrollment in primary education, the level of 

foreign aid received by a nation, and access to improved water sources were related 

to poverty level reductions.  The link between poverty and education is an important 

one.  Morales-Gomez and Melesse suggested that ICTs would be most effective if 

applied to education and training purposes and not be an end unto themselves.  Such 

studies demonstrate that while ICT may not directly and significantly impact 

economic poverty levels in lower and middle income nations, it may have a critical 

role to play in strengthening, enhancing, and deepening those delivery systems � like 

education, health, and employment � that do have a significant and more immediate 

role to play in reducing poverty.   Put another way, similar to the conclusions authors 

made in a study of ICT investment and productivity, there may be positive 

                                                
7 The job variable measuring unemployment rate was dropped from the model after a diagnostic test, 
Ramsey RESET, showed a positive F-statistic at a 96 percent level.  Such a value suggests 
misspecification of the model.  Subsequent experimentation showed dropping the job variable greatly 
improved model specification without significantly altering other variable values. 
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externalities and spillover impacts generated by ICT penetration that are not captured 

in this regression (Hwan-Joo Seo & Young Soo Lee, 2006).   

 

Comparisons with Related Studies_______________________________________ 

The results of this study share similarities as well as differences with other 

poverty studies.  They support Chrisanthi Avgerou�s suggestion that theory does not 

dictate an obvious relationship between economic growth and ICT levels.  Avgerou 

argued there was little evidence to suggest such a relationship.  It is not clear from 

this study that ICT penetration drives up economic growth.  If it does, poverty is not 

necessarily being reduced along with it. 

Charles Kenny, in his examination of Internet and development, concluded 

that developing countries are ill-prepared to reap the benefits of certain information 

communication technologies due to the lack of human capital, infrastructure, and 

institutional needs.  Since this study does not provide insight into how the ICT is 

implemented or measure the favorability of the environment in which it is 

implemented, the analysis cannot determine whether the impact of ICT on poverty 

could or would be more significant if the manner and environment in which ICT was 

deployed was improved.  However, the results of this study are consistent with those 

found by Sang-Yong, Roghieh, and Tong (2005).  Both show no significant 

relationship between macroeconomic well-being (economic growth and poverty) and 

ICT.     
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A recent quantitative study published using the same World Development 

Indicators data set as used in this analysis found that ICT had a significant impact on 

improving the non-income well being of the population as measured by infant 

mortality, immunization, and youth literacy rates (Gani & Clemes, 2006).   The 

dependent variable, then, was defined quite differently.  Poverty in this study was 

measured only in economic terms, not in terms of overall well-being.  The literacy 

rate used here was also slightly different; it was for the population at-large, not just 

for youth.  It is worth noting again here, however, that the population�s literacy rate 

was found to be multicollinear with education and was not included in the model.  

Infant mortality and immunization were not used in this analysis as independent or 

control variables.  As such, the gap between these two analyses pose an opportunity 

for further research to examine whether infant mortality, immunization, and youth 

literacy rates have statistically significant relationships with poverty.    

Many of the quantitative studies that found different results than were found 

through this analysis may be explained by the difference in range of countries and 

length of time studied (see Exhibit 2).  The regression analysis presented in this 

study spanned 11 years from 1994 to 2004 for over 70 nations.  A study done by 

Baliamoune-Lutz (2003) used data spanning 1998 to 2000 for 47 countries.  The 

study found that ICT diffusion is significantly impacted by trade and income, but is 

not associated with education.  In that analysis, the dependent variable was ICT 

diffusion rather than poverty levels.    
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Exhibit 2:  A Comparison of Poverty Studies 

Author Time 
Period 

# of 
Countries 

Dependent 
Variable 

Independent 
Variable 

Finding 

Parsons 1994-2004 72 Poverty ICT No 
relationship 

Hardy 1960-1973 45 GDP Growth Telephone 
penetration 

Statistically 
significant 
relationship 

Baliamoune-
Lutz 

1998-2000 47 ICT diffusion Trade, 
income, 

education 

Relationship 
between ICT 
diffusion & 

trade & 
income.   

Chinn & 
Fairlie 

1999-2004 161 Income Technology 
Penetration 

Association 
exists 

Ngwenyama, 
Andoh-

Baidoo, Bollo 
& 

Morawczynski 

1997-2003 5 Development ICT ICT 
contributes 

to 
development 

 

 On the other hand, Chinn and Fairlie (2006) found an association between 

income and technology penetration rates in an examination of 161 countries from 

1999 to 2004.   For other studies, a much smaller sample was used taking a deeper 

look at the relationship in particular regions of the world.  One done by the Asian 

Development Bank, which found computer use to be highly correlated with GDP per 

capita and with income included only Asian nations in the analysis.  Similarly, in a 

study done using data from 1997 to 2003 examining only five African nations, a 

relationship was found between ICT and development.    

Another study found that telephone usage had a positive impact on rates of 

consumption across 600 households in Lao (Song, 2005).  The results found that the 
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impact was greater among the poor than the non-poor.  Again, only one ICT 

component was examined versus the three used in this study and the data were 

household-level rather than country-level.  Studies using households as observations 

appear more apt to find an impact of ICT on poverty than studies using countries as 

observations.  It is more challenging to isolate the impact of ICT at the country level 

because of all the other influences impacting aggregate poverty levels.  It seems safe 

to conclude that it is more difficult to show a poverty-ICT relationship at the 

macroeconomic level vis-à-vis the microeconomic level.      

 

Conclusion:__________________________________________________________ 

Upon initial examination of the data, it appeared a relationship existed 

between the penetration and usage of telephone lines, cellular telephones, internet, 

personal computers and poverty levels in low and middle income nations.  The usage 

of information communication technologies had clearly risen significantly over the 

past decade while poverty levels had dramatically declined.  After running the 

regression analysis, however, the results did not support the proposed hypothesis and 

a statistically significant relationship between the penetration of ICT and the 

proportion of population consuming under $1 per day did not exist.   While the 

results were unanticipated, it can serve as a contribution to research and a starting 

point for future related analyses.  At a macro level, it is difficult to isolate the impact 

of ICT on poverty from all other influences.  Poverty reduction is still an emerging 
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and ongoing field of research.  It is a goal that the world, through the United Nations, 

has declared a priority.  The solutions must be based on sound national and global 

policies that are comprehensive, immediate, efficient, and effective with the intent of 

alleviating the profound societal and economic ills associated with poverty.     

 
Policy Implications 
 

The poverty variable used in this study � percentage of population under $1 

per day consumption, as measured in terms of purchasing power parity (PPP) � is the 

most widely used international definition of poverty.  In 2000, the World Bank 

estimated that 1.2 billion people in the developing world would be considered poor 

under this definition.  That number more than doubles if the poverty line is increased 

to $2 PPP per day.  It is valuable, then, to explore whether ICTs can be deployed, 

implemented, and interwoven into poverty reduction programs in a way that is 

targeted, effective, and has short-term and long-term benefits.    

This study suggests that increasing penetration of ICT alone in low and 

middle income countries has not led to declining levels of poverty this decade.  

Rather, it supports increasing literature that notes challenges and necessary 

preconditions to make the implementation of ICT successful in combating poverty.   

Moving forward, the diffusion of ICT has even greater potential for the alleviation of 

poverty as development programs work to create the needed human and physical 

capital necessary for success.   
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Understanding the relationship between ICT penetration and poverty will 

provide a fuller picture of ICTs potential impact on developing � low and middle 

income -- countries.  As is the case for most policy implications in developing 

countries, the solutions are rarely one-size-fits-all.  Combining the insight of the role 

of ICT in combating poverty with other studies examining its impact on health, 

education, development, growth, and so on, there is a clearer direction as to where 

ICT fits on the priority lists of developing countries in moving forward with 

development and poverty-reduction programs and how ICT can be best integrated to 

achieve those goals.  

 Deploying ICT into low and middle-income countries can not be seen as the 

sole objective or as an end unto itself.  ICT should be used and valued as a tool to 

improve the efficiency, accessibility, and affordability of those delivery and socio-

economic systems that can meaningfully combat poverty.  As the developing world 

and international aid donors look to maximize their resources and ensure positive 

results, it is important to know that there is mixed quantitative evidence supporting 

ICT alone as a priority investment; the provision of internet cafes, telephone lines, 

and personal computers alone may not be enough to make a difference.  Instead, 

policies should focus on: 

• Maximizing resources for the successful usage of ICT by integrating it into 
existing effective delivery systems (health care, education, transport, 
construction, foreign investment) to achieve cost savings in efficiency, 
service delivery, purchasing, communication, access, record keeping, etc; 
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• Improving and developing necessary ICT infrastructure8; and 
• Developing human capital and population skills sets through education and 

training to more fully leverage ICT; 
 
In many cases, pilot projects may still be a valuable avenue to explore given the 

unique conditions of each country and the attractiveness of having a �trial� that can 

be quantitatively and qualitatively assessed before the large-scale investment is 

made.  In this way, creativity and ingenuity is encouraged and a policy is 

implemented, monitored, and assessed with fewer expended resources.  As shown 

here, at this micro level, data are more readily available, evaluation is more 

thorough, and the impact of ICT can be better determined. 

As the global community moves forward at local, regional, and national 

levels to reach the Millennium Development goals by 2015, it is important to know 

the size of any impact ICT is having in making progress toward cutting poverty at 

aggregate levels among developing nations.  As the 2003 Human Development 

Report indicates, achieving the Millennium Development Goals would require levels 

of development assistance far above what most of the world's advanced economies 

currently seem willing to provide.  In that context, every resource available should be 

leveraged for maximum effect in combating poverty, including, leveraging additional 

private sector ICT resources (McNamara, 13).  The answers to these inquiries can 

contribute to shaping the next eight years of program development, how ICT 

                                                
8 Infrastructure encompasses better anticipating and identifying business needs; incorporating ICT 
into building upgrades; improving planning, deployment, design, testing, operations; anticipating 
developments in hardware and software; and extending and improving network management and 
access. 
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interfaces with the programs, and ensuring that public policy framework creates 

sustainable and meaningful results for reducing poverty.  
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APPENDIX  

 

Exhibit 1:  List of Nations Included in the Study 

Low Income ($875 or less): 

Bangladesh, Benin, Burkina Faso, Burundi, Cambodia, Cote d�Ivoire, Ethiopia, 
Gambia, Ghana, India, Kenya, Lao, Madagascar, Malawi, Mali, Mauritania, 
Mongolia, Mozambique, Nepal, Niger, Nigeria, Pakistan, Rwanda, Senegal, 
Tajikistan, Uzbekistan, Viet Nam, Yemen, Zimbabwe & Zambia. 

Green = Lower Middle-Income ($876 and $3465): 

Albania, Algeria, Armenia, Azerbaijan, Belarus, Bolivia, Brazil, Bulgaria, 
Cameroon, China, Columbia, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Egypt, El Salvador, 
Georgia, Guatemala, Honduras, Indonesia, Iran, Jamaica, Jordan, Kazakhstan, 
Lesotho, Morocco, Nicaragua, Paraguay, Peru, Philippines, Sri Lanka, Swaziland, 
Thailand, Tunisia, & Ukraine.  
 
Red = Upper Middle-Income ($3,466 and $10,725): 

Argentina, Croatia, Estonia, Hungary, Kyrgyzstan, Malaysia, Mexico, Panama, 
Moldova, Romania, Russia, Saint Lucia, South Africa, Turkey, & Venezuela. 
 
DIAGNOSTIC TOOLS & TESTS:____________ 

 

In Table 1, the correlation matrix illustrates that there are no correlations between 
independent variables above .80, which implies that collinearity is not an issue. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 1.  Correlation Matrix for Independent Variables. 
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 ICT education aid water housing GNI Trade Literacy 
         
ICT 1.0000        
Education 0.5006  1.0000       
Aid -0.1853 -0.0536 1.0000      
Water 0.5865 0.6216 -0.1035 1.000     
Housing -0.4641 -0.2311 -0.0378 -0.277 1.0000    
GNI 0.6919 0.5081 -0.2086 0.5796 -0.3489 1.0000   
Trade 0.2239 0.2726 0.1588 0.1894 -0.1671 0.1825 1.0000  
Literacy 0.6253 0.7257 -0.1175 0.5339 -0.4738 0.4793 -0.3436 1.0000 
*No correlation values over .7257 in this model. 
 
Table 2 shows the variance values of the regression model.  All VIF values are under 
4.00, also indicating there is no multicollinearity.   
 
Table 2.  Variance Test for Multicollinearity 
 
Variable    VIF    
   
Literacy Rate    3.33  
ICT     2.89  
Education    2.83  
GNI     2.38  
Pop w/improved water source  2.05  
Occupants per household  1.55  
Trade as % of GDP   1.18  
ODA per capita    1.13  
   
Mean  VIF 2.39 
**All VIF values under 4.00 indicate no multicollinearity. 
 
The Ramsey�s RESET was run to identify potential model misspecifications.  As 
seen in Table 3, the Ramsey RESET results were: Prob > F = .0742.   A significant 
F-statistic suggests a misspecification problem.  The F-statistic, in this model, is not 
statistically significant at the 5% significance level, but is at the 10% level.9    
 
A scatterplot of residuals shown in Graph 1 for this model appears random meaning 
there is not likely heteroskedasticity in this model.  
 
Graph 1:  Scatterplot of Residuals 

                                                
9 Jeffrey Wooldridge, author of Introductory Econometrics, uses the 5% significance level as the 
standard.   
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